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INDIA DUNNINGTON
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Serve 'ern Smashing

Bow W ow! Woof! Woof ! Even the
Keller hounds and T ea Hou se " setters"
are getting excited-Class games start
soon and rivalries are developing fast,
for we a ll want to be the winning class.
With two weeks of hard work behind uS
we reall v should have some good games,

Th e tennis tournament is getting well
under way and from the looks of things
we think the upper classmen are going to
meet stiff competition when they get
across the net from the freshmen.
(They've even taken to practising with
so come ·on out you hounds a nd " setters"
the faCulty.) Get on your toes, you
and do your barking on the hockey tield .
upper classmen, because we don't want
the Class of '44 to walk away with all
Captaills EI,cted
honors.
The Bllgs Ott Camp" .,
All classes excep t the freshmen have
elected their captains. However, Neka
At last Hollins has found a physical
Th oma s is acting as manager until the activity (I don't think [ could quite call
captain is elected . Virginia Martin is it a sport) in which nearly all of us parheading the Sophomores a nd Bunny ticipate-namely, jitterbugging. EveryRohner the Juniors, whil e the Seniors body from Freddie to Flossie C . have
have as their raptain J ane Cauble. These been seen indulging in it. We admit it

Game Schedule
The freshmen and sophomores start the
ball rolling on Monday; the twenty-tirst,
at four-thirty. This is to be followed by
the Senior-J tlnior game on the twentysecond and then on the twenty-third the
Freshman-Senior game. The Freshmen
and Juniors will conclude the games for
that week on Thursday. Four straight
days of excitement- here's hoping Mother
Nature will cooperate and have clear
hockey weather for us. Take a hint from
me and leave off that last cigarette because you 'll all be needing a surplus of
wind whether playing or rooting for ye
ole class team. On the following Monday
and Tuesday the inter-class games will
come to an end with the SophomoreSenior and Junior-Sophomore games.
Good luck to you all a nd may the best

VOLUME

••• that meanl Chelterfield

0" N'ovember 16th, the Annual Fall
Play will be presented in the Little
Theater. This year the play is to be "Brief
Music," by Emmet Lavery. The cast is:
Spiff, Caroline McCleskey; Lovey, Martha Susan Campbell; Drizzle, Henri Carter; Minnie, Vicky Vaughn; Maggie,
Lucia Buchanan; Rosey, Janet Simpson,
and Jinx, Edythe Hobson. Rehearsals
will sta rt this week.
"Brief Music," a sentimental comedy, is
about any woman's college. The play
opens during the sophomore year of the
two main characters- Spiff and Drizzle.
Spiff is the college Amazon, handsome in
an athletic way, clever without trying.
Drizzle is a frail poet, "traveling the road
from near suicide to near genius." The
other tive characters, too, are necessary
for balance and integration. The class
heauty is Lovey; Minnie is a college
smoothie as well as a calculating woman;
Maggie has a dynamic personality and is
utterly honest ; Rosey, the college oracle,
is the daughter of an intellectual; Jinx,
with her Southern drawl, is the eternal
straggler.
The enti re action takes place in one
study, with various changes of furniture
from year to year. Not intended to be
anyone college but rather any woman's
college in a suburban locale, the characters
and traditions used are common to many

Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

When you' re weary of study just com e
out and try your ability wbether it be in
hockey , golf, tennis, riding, volley ball ,
or even · jitterbugging. Participation (in
the sports of course) is a sure cure for
any study paIns. Speaking of study pains,
\ '11 be seeing you ; I don't want to get
completely immune from them.

ROANOKE
BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
211 -2[3 First Street, S. W .
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

SPORTING GOODS

team win!

S",ittg alld Sway
This cool fall weather seems to be
bringing the golfers ou t in .. full swing."
Thursday the cow pasture was q ui te
crowded (and not from cows either) .
Popey's hard and diligent work is showing effects because golf is making a good
headway in obtaining a high position
among the other sports on campus. If you
want to be in tit shape for that long hike
up Tinker just get your exercise in the
pasture.

Sportswear, Skirts, Sweaters,
Blouses, Dresses
J uniors, Sizes 9-17
Misses, Sizes 10-20

institutions.
------<$>----
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Dresses, Hats, 'Suede Jackets
We Mak. Them F..I and Look LIke Ne.

Garlen

MORE. AND MORE ••• AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

Cop,ri,bt 1940.
Llcr. nT I: Myu.

LEAHERS-DY RS-FURRIERS

Tou cco Co.
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As Smart as
the Latest Flash
f rom Vogue
Yearning to get to the campus are
th e gorgeous sweaters of imported
all-wool yarn, ordered at your request. Choose your favorite from
every color in the chart!

~man1mWh~~fak..
~O. t

Lowest P rices on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles

Cardi~.in

J(ffc"on

1T· "I~I., •• COU)nIILMnOnIl""

NO CONNE.CTIOK WITH ANT OTH E. IHOP

Phone 9245

308 S. Jefferson St.

KAY-LEE SHOP
305 SOUTH J EFFERSON STREET
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

E LU N D
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SALONS

HOTEL

HOTEL

PATRICK Hf:NRV

ROANOKE

Roanoke's 50-Year-Old Drug Store

FEET FIRST

DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIONS

Knowing that shoes set the
pace for her whole costume, .·
the woman who is truly smart
considers her FEET FIRST

H . C. BARNES, INC.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

1J.~~
C or,.ecl Dress fo,. Women

etas,

CLOVER BRAND
ICE CREAM

Clover Creamery Co., Inc.

For Good Value

"mchtrJ1;~
y....
N~
!LiRi;;tDIAMOND

Gold arid Silver Jewelry
(;ood Selections, $1.00 up

-

YOUTHFUL CLOTHES
AT

MODERA TE PRICES

For Holidays /I,.
Pa,.lus N otl.irtg M on

~
~
/4J....fi-..o.r

·2 and 4 South J efferson SI.
A II Drug S tore Needs
W ait for Hollins Bus Here I

"B eautiful Slwes"-Hos;ery, 1001

Propst-Childress Shoe Co_

_ . .. _ $5.98

Co l/ege S loop
Secolld Floo,.

.

P ATTERSON;S
Safe Service Drug Store

• PuJl-Over •. _ . 85.00
•

Dr. Lowe Delivers
Addresses Here

CA"~.[LL

AVENUE

"

Z-777

In Thi. Sentimental Comedy
Seven Charaeter. to Show
Typical College Life

There's a whole World's Series of
good smoking in Chesterfields •.. that's why
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos
in aU of Tobaccoland ... blended together
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.

even those non-athletic ones of uS are
falling victims of this without re.,lizing
they are taking part in physical exercise.
I always say one way is better than no
way at a ll .
•
Su re Cm.

XIII

"Brief Music" is
The Annual
Fall Play

COOLER, MILDER, BmER.TASTING .

four girls arc working hard to select their doesn't have all the advantages of the
tettms, which will be a nnounced soon in outdoor sports, but still it's exercise and

Keller.
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C§AKS 6' GOMPANY

American Theatre Building
Roanoke, Virginia

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

FALLON, Florist
El.INOR SIECK
Age",

ROANOKE, VA.

,.

Last Sunday night, Dr. Arnold Hilman
. Lowe, of the Kingshighway Presbyterian
Church, in St. Louis, delivered the sermon
in the chapel and then, on Monday at 11
A. M., gave an address in the Little
Theater. Dr. Lowe, who was born in
Zurich, has studied at several universities
in the United States and received his
A. B. degree from Wooster College and
hi s D. D. degree from Valley College.
H e served as a missionary in West
Africa after being ordained in 1912, and
then was a chaplain in Europe in the
vVorld ~rar. After this service abroad he
became professor of Biblical Literature
at Missouri Valley College and in 1917 became minister of the Kingshighway Presbyterian Church.
Dr. Lowe holds many official positions,
such as the presidency of'\he Metropolitan
OlUrch Federation of St. Louis; he is director of several midwestern colleges,
and has also written four books: " The
Emancipation of the Hebrew People,"
"'l'he Trail of the Shepherds," "A Sy[lable on the Philosophy of Religion,'; and
"Adventuring with Christ."
Dr. Lowe was brought to H ollins under
the auspices of the Hollins College Y. W.
C. A. organization, which brings two well
known ministers to the campus each year.
The general topic for Dr. Lowe's addresses was "The Need for a Great ConvictiOl'," while the title for his subject on
Monday morning was "Changelessness in
a Changing World," which made a very
forcef ul address.

oumns
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Senior Stunt. Altain Suece••
De.pite Many Tribulation.

WILLKIE DEFEATS ROOSEVELT
BY TWENTY·THREE VOTES

October 26th the curta in went up on the
Senior Stunts that we had all been dying
to see 'and, in plain English, t hey were a
R IOT! After ever yone had quit giggling
over the programs, "H alloween Friends
and Influential People," the performance
began with a grand overture from the
orchestra, directed by Miss Mary Virginia
Butler. This was the first orchestra ever
organized at Hollins and, except for a
slight confusion between "But But" and
"Cooper" over the electric bell, everything
went smoothly. Such technique 1 Such
soul 1 Glen Miller himself would have
trembled before such musical genius.
From the moment that the prologue
began with Slab Blab, Martha Susan
Campbell, creaking up from behind her
tombstone, there was not a dull moment.
Spirits from the other world, local characters and even figures of national importance all stalked the boards of the
Little Theater. M. Balm, Dust T : Dust,
Heironimus , a Roanoke station porter,
Roostervelt, Goulash, Mrs. Bryant, the
sophomores, Miss Maddrey (who was
superb, Marguerite Brooks) , and even the
library clock with all its own little idiosyncrasies.
This masterpiece of production, howeve r, was not without its trials and tribulations. That primeval forest lIthich
graced the stage had been captured only
after great struggle by the Foliage Committee, aided by Mr. Talbot and Bunch's
little hatchet. ~ra rren Williamson's descent from the cei ling in the wooden chair
was, too, no little muscular feat performed
by McCleskey and Mr. Ferris. The only
calamity of the night was the burn Tugger
got in p~tting out the fire which roared
fo r th w he I, t ·l, e St00ge s uncapped the
"Breath of Life."

------~----------------------~~

The property collecting done by Paige
Martin was a triumph in itself, involving
limitless ingenuity and ritual. F or instance, in order to borrow the triangle, the
committee had to' visit Mrs. Anderson,
Mr. Waddell and Mr. Cocke. The gong
of the clock was a piece of lead pipe, Betty
,
"
.
Harmon s moonslllne Jug was Fredd.e
Metcalf's prize possession, and Popie's
super-natural chapeau was just a paper
cap with a tight elastic band I
Those super faculty take-off~ were the
results o f weeks spent in concentrated
spying and imitation. In fact, it's rumored
that Cornelia Moore has lost weight from
neglecting her mea ls to peer at Mrs. Anderson. But she was a suctess, for when
Cornelia walked backstage alter her performance Mr. Ferris peered indignantly
a fter her as she ambled past and then
hi ssed, "Hey, what is she doing back
here?" Furthermore, Sally White's rendition of McCleskey's song brought down
the house-"I Guess I ·Shouldn't Be in
School"-sounds like a Keller classic to
me!

Freshman Cla88 Election8
Come Third Week of Nov.
After the eight-week period is up, the
Freshmen will elect their class officers for
the current session. Students must re.ceive no unsatisfactory grades in order to
be eligible to run for an office. Marks
come out November 16, and elections will
be in the third week of November.

.Freya Initiates
Five Members

Miss Wardle Presents
MU8icai CODvocation

The Honorary Organization of Freya,
walk ing for the first time this year on the
night of Halloween, took in five new members. The new ones were Mary Virginia
Butler, Lisa Lindsey, Caroline McC[eskey, Barbara Rudd and Ann Trimble.
Dressed in th e traditional red r obes of
new members, they followed the chairman,
Jane Cauble, in the F reya hymn. Returning Freya members of the Class o f '40
who also walked were Ann Brinkley, Ruth
Hannah and Harriet Martin.
The t otal membership of this organization, based on scholarship, leadership and
creativity, . is now ten. The old members,
in addition to Jane Cauble', are Fredrica
Metcalfe, Polly Story, Emily C..mpbell
and Fritza von Lengerke.

------~~~------Miss Wardle will hold a musical convocation on the seventh of November. She
will be accompanied by Miss Leiphart and
her selection ' of songs will vary from
seventeenth century English to modern
pieces.
The first group of songs she will sing Play ProduetioD ClaN
will be from E lizabethan England. Three Directs Three Plays
of these are Shakespearean songs and the
HOLLINS COLUMNS announced last
other two are songs of lutenists. The sec- i!\Sue tbat the three freshman plays to be
ond group consists of four songs of given this wCl'k-end, November 2d, were
Brahms, while the fourth and last group comedies. The tirst of which is "The
of songs will hp v, r''lW; types of modern Man in The Bowler Hat," a mystery
English and American songs. These va- comedy directed by Ellen Leech a nd
ried selections will make it possible for . Martha Susan Campbell, two seniors in
everyone to hear her favorite period of the play production class. The cast for
songs and get a better idea of the changes ' this is as -follows: '
songs have undergone.
®~___
. John ....... ....... .. Dorothy Levinthal
Dean Smith Speak s
Mary . ..... '. .......... Patricia Rentsler
In November Convocatl'on
Pero : . . ..... ... .. • . . .. Margaret Trusler
Hero.ne . .. . ...... .. .... Catherine Gray
Chief Villain . . . .. .... . Agnes Reid Jones
For her subject in the November 14 Bad Matt .... .. _..... . ..... Gloria Krey
convocation Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith will The Man in The
speak on the importance of placing acaBowler Hat . .. ... ..... Agatha Roberts
demic work first in one's college career.
This is a subj ect upon which Dr. Smith
Th e second play, in charge of which a re
has expressed herself often, a nd one which Anne Stainbeck a nd Lucille Lyons, is enshe feels quite stro.ngly on.
titled "Never Too Old" a nd is the story
Although Dr. Sm.th would not say any- of an actress who never feels she is too old
thOIng m ore a bo u t h er speec h beforeh an d, to play younger parts. The cast for this
the pertinence of this subject is evident to is:
the entire community a nd is something Betticia .. . . , • . ......... , . . . . Jean Pratt
which we too often forget. Whatever Dr. Winnie • ... .... .. .. . .. ... .. Mary Nolde
Smith can point out, the students should Susan ... ... . .. , .. . Annie Laurie Rankin
be interested in.
Eddh . ... ....... .......... C arolyn Burt

F~eshman Plays

Presented Nov. 2

I

- - - - <$ -- -

The Cotillion Club Plans
Fall Dance Thi8 Month
The Cotillion Club has announced that
its first dance of the year will come the
last of November. It is remembered that
at this dance the new members first appear and a dance contest is held. Many
other students are invited to come as stags.
The · present Cotillion Club of Hollins
was first organized around 1890. At that
time the Cotillion dances were the highlights of the social life as none of the
students were allowed t o dance with men.
It might even be said that they were the
forerunners of the present Junior and
Sophomore proms. At any rate, the dances
were quite elaborate as the members came
in borrowed evening clothes and always
sent fl owers to their dates. The dances
were held either in the old gym below the
library or in K eller.
There are usually three Cotillion dances
a year, the fall dance, midwinters and
the spring or senior cotillion. A large
number of stags are invited each time,
so leaders in K eller can get on their toes,
and we do mean figuratively.

4

Faculty Vote Give. Roo.evelt
Lead; Thom88 Get.
Two Votes
The most exciting election ever to run
on the Hollins campus was that of the
political candidates for presidency of t he
United States. After much speculation
on how much Willkie would beat Roosevelt, the total count was only twentythree more to ·make rim win.
From the agitation on campus the past
two weeks, it might have seemed the
Willkie voters had organization while -the
Democratic supporters scorned the whole
matter. Yet it is surprising that Mr.
Willkie won by such a small margin. Out
of 329, there were 321 votes cast a mong the
students which was 97 Y:i % of the total.
This made the vote ' 189 for Willkie and
132 for R oosevelt. The faculty, on the
other hand, were 49 for R oosevelt, 15 for
Willkie, 1 for Babson, and (surprise!) 2
for Thomas. Thus, the total for both
students and fac ulty was 204 for WilIkie
and 181 for Roosevelt.
Among the lesser lights the students
voted 25 1 for Byrd, 11 for Bernstein, and
18 for Burke. The faculty felt pretty
much the same for they voted 49 for Byrd,
5 for Bernstein, and 5 for Burke. Students
voted for representatives, 153 for Woodrum and 117 for McWane. FacultyIincd
up 43 for Woodrum and 9 for McWane.
The Hollins c'Impus took this election
very educationally. Mr. Humbert had
every_thing all figured out-everything
from judges, runners, huge ballot box,
and huger ballots. The students took one
look and gasped. However, aftertheintelligent political rally of Monday night the
voters were prepared to do all they could.
They dutifully registered as members of
the Community, they received their
ballots, and entered the private room to
do their best. Their best was very good.
For 97 Y:i % of the student body to vote on
a voluntary basis certainly shows a n
interest in what they were doing_
Well, Mr. Wi1Ikie, you won at Hollinsl
We're wa iting till next Tuesday to tind
out how well you will do then. We're
waiting, and we'll be listening over that
radio somebody is going to put in Keller.
We are prepared to stay up all night!

Th e third and last play is under the Joint Legislative Committee
direction of M uffy Sicard and Sally White.
lias First Meeting of Year
It is "Pineapple Salad" a comedy written
by a Hollins girl not so long ago. Cast:
Mr. Daniels .. . ... .. .... Florence Milyko
The J o int Legislative Committee met
Mrs_ Daniels . .... .......... . . . '. ..... . . fo r the firs t time this year on October
M Cavingtott .... . ...... Harriet McCaw 17th, in order to consider what projects
Mary Betty.' .. . .. ... . .... . May Overton which were undertaken last year would
be continued this year. The 1940-41 chairEverybody come a nd bring your dates,
man, Miss Leiphart, presided. Ann Stainfor this class has talent 140 strong as
back, sophomore repr'sentative, was
shown by their stunt s. We expect great
things of '44,so let's go pass judgment on elected secretary and took office immediately.
Saturday night at 8 o'clock.
Faculty members on the committee are
Dean Smith and Miss Maddrey, who vote
Dl'8D\atic Board Consider8
alternately; Miss Chevraux, Miss Long,
Play With Roanoke Gollege Miss E. M. Smith and Miss Wallace.
The Dramatic Association has 'an- Students include Fredrica Metcalfe,
nounced tentative plans for a production Maxine MacDougall, Ann Stainback and
in which R oanoke College men will take Anne U pchurch, Freshman representathe male roles. This is the first time tives to be elected. The chairman of the
Hollins will have participated in dramatics Handbook also s its and votes. Ex-officio
with Roanoke College and the event members on the committee are the four
should not only improve our plays, but class presidents, the chairman of Judicial
Board and the editor of HOLLINS
our social relations with that college.
COLUMNS.
I t is interesting to note in this conClasses are reminded that petitions are
nection that their paper has had several
due
by February 1.
notices to this effect.
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Hollilu ColLege Senior8 CelebrQl.e Tinlter Day

Important
Passing
Thoughts

Columns

Hollins

By EMILY CAMPBELL

Published fort"ightly d..n"l1 tM colkll' ,...
by IJ ItIJff co".~omJ ",ti"ly of nwllflll
EDITORIAL STAFF

PoUtle8l

CAROLINE MCCLESKEY, '41. . ..... ...... ... ......... ............. .. ........ . Editor

Noteworthy is Anne Hall's enthusiasm,
shall we say, about anything in connection
with the coming election. Anything, that
is, except Mr. Roosevelt and his relatives
and party members ... She is the most
ardent, or at least the most obvious,
WiIlkie fan on campus since Buneh lost
her voice . .. Bunch, however, managed to
put across some telling blows in a quiet
sort of way in her A. D. A. stunt... One
of the rowJier moments during the mock
election was when Mi ss Jackson suggested
that Fredrica Metcalfe vote the Prohibition ticket. Freede let out a howl
that was heartfelt, loud and yery sincere
.. .'There are rumors that Somebody is
going to dn Something a!>qut installing a
radio and loudspeaker in Keller on election
night ... Come one, come all, song-anddance, Gallup in . ..

!'OARAH GRAYDON, '42 . ..... ... ..... ....• . .................... .. .. AssoeilJte Editor
ANNE FOLKES, '42 ........ .. .................. .• ....... . .. . ....... . . News Edilor
SUSAN HILDRETH, '43 ............ . .................... . ...... . .. Mart/J{}i"g Edilor
ANN RIGGS, '43 . ............ : ............ : .... .. ... ·. . .. . : ........ . Colu"... Edilor
VICKY VAUGHN, '42 .. ..... .... ........ ....... .. ..... ............ .. FeIJlure Edilor
l'RANCES LU NSFORD, '41. ...................................... .. ExehIJnge Edilor
BUSINESS STAFF
JANET SIMPSON, '42 ....... . .. . . .. ............. .. ........... .... Business MatllJger
J UNE SMITH, '42 .... ...... . ..........•.......... .. ... Associate Business MatllJger
ETHEL RICHARDSON, '42 .. ........................................... . • Distributor
J UDY BARROW, '43 ......... ... .............. ..... ........ . .. . Cireu/IJ/io" MatllJger
REPORTERS
MARGARET HAYWORTH, '43

EVELYN ANDERSON, '42
NANCY BLACKBURN, '43
FLOSS IE CROCKETT, '42
BOODlE EAGLESTON, '42
CAROLINE GALE, '42
DIANA HARRISON, '43

BARBARA HUDNurr, '42
ANN HUTCHISON, '42
SUSAN JOHNSTON, '43
ANNE MCCLENNY, '43

Mtmbu

~ssociated

CoUeeiate Press

Diuribulor oC

Collefliate Di6esl

VIRGINIA MARTIN, '43
M. L. MILLIS, '43
BETTY LEO; SAlts, '43

"/lVc Are the Se!liors, Selliors Arc W c /"

KAY SANFORD, '42
DEAR EDITOR:

Lucy SASSCEIl, '43

_ ........T.O PO.. ".TlO",""" ..

~

....

National Achet tisina Semce.1nc.
CMl... l'rtMitI!¥n llI/IN. . . . .

CMICMO • . . . . . • LM . . . IUI . . . . P'IIAIICIKO

Already one freshman was heard to say, " ""hy, nobody in our Class is
coming back next year." Of course, the high mortality rate of a small
girls' school is one of its prime disadvantages. A ll too many girls come
planning to stay one year, hoping to meet some attractive dates, or merely
spanning the years until they are old enough to marry. But why should
this attitude be so prevalent? If every girl came to college determined to
get her B. A., t o keep her class work always in her thoughts, and to take
her fun in her st ride, there would be no mortality rate at Hollins. There
are second-rate colleges where girls who are not college material can go
and play for a year or two. But if a girl enters Hollins, an accredited
wo man's college, s he should be willing to put her scholastic work first and
try fo r more in her college life than a few dates and good times. This
year's Freshman Class is to be commended on exemplifying this very
attitude of "coming to college to learn something." With a resolve to do
well , the freshmen have attacked their first lessons with a determination
to stick it out .

If you are willing to study, to put scholastic effort foremost for four
years, ju st what are the advantages of a small woman's college? Tinker
Day certainly pictu res the friendly spirit between members of classes, be-

Therc's a lIIot'C IIICllt sliblilllc
On this campus today
'WlIich has dOlle with the times
lV hclI Ihc bus was dela)'cd.
There"< 'ere hOI~rs, w hen 'we waited,
011 the highwa.y's soft sholtlders
A nd rides would ha've taken
Had we been a bit bolder,
W hen we lumed 1If' Ollr !loses
A t waves and attentiolls
AlId strove for the poses
Of sophisticatioll~Vhen bcgilmiJ~g to wss
Came down the road
A Greyhound bus,
To carry YOllr load,
Twmty millutes late.
Now, girls, as never before,
A s pccial road 'J'ou'll see
. To the Tinker door,
Straigllt from the Highway Lee.
Let's all gi've a prayer
Of praise alld Ihall/lsgiving,
F or a nomillal fare
You call do all )'0111' tipping.
The blls I/O 101lger 10 )'on sec/lls latc,
And they also serIJe ColusTo lliose w ho sit alld wait.
V. H. c., '41.

tween classes th em selves, and especially between student and faculty.
"Vhen Mr. Cocke announced Tinker Day on Main steps, every girl,
wheth e r she be fres hman or se nior, was ready to join in the fun and
felt she was included in the picnic. She turned joyously to the girl near
h e r to sha re the s pirit of the day, whether that girl was in her particular
set or not. The faculty, too, joined with the students in the gaiety of the
day. There were no strained relation s between teacher and pupil.
With th e advantages of a small college and with the determination of
every girl to first remember she came to college to learn and increase her
knowledge, Hollins is just o n the verge of beginning asecond century of
growth and development.

-A.F.
Dr. Lowe left
many of
many of

tiS
tiS

liS

wi th som e pretty important passing thoughts. How

place loyalty on such a high basis as he pointed' out? How

,

cons ider the impo rtance of ideas as the characteristic of men?

Or h o w many of u s realize how very much different our coming day is
going to be than those which have gone before us? How many of us
really think about what people who do think have to say? And how many
o f u s take advantages like that while we are at college?

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO EVERY Q UESTION
(Reprinted from Coomee!iell! Collrge News)
The campus is a-buzz this year with discussions on important is·s ues.
Everywhere groups of earnest students gather to exchange ideas. Some
of us have been here longer than others, have survived many a heated
"bull-session," and have come to realize that there is no spectacle quite
so pathetic as the blue- faced, hysterical and muli sh disputer.
Have you ever' watched a good debater or a wise lawyer slowly bring
his opponent to bay? He does n't accompli s h this by belligerent argument
and feverish gesticulations. Instead, he listens with attention and r espect
to the opposite point of view. He thinks intelligently, keeping well in
mind that there is always the possibility that his own ideas may be wrong,
and then proceeds to back his own personal viewpoint with sound reasoning. As soon as his opponent begins to show signs of weakening, clutching
wildly for his tattered shreds of argument, the wise debater drops the
subject and leaves the other fellow floundering.
Since here at college we are not motivated in our discussions by the
wish to change the other fellow's point of view, or to prove that he is
altogether wrong, let us enter into discuss ion with a receptive mind, ready
to concede the good points of another and to back our own reasons for
citing certain deficiencies. It does not hurt to listen once in a while, and
perhaps we may learn something!

II Under the Dome II
Best question of the week carne from
Jack Gravely. "Isn't," she asked very
meekly, "the Man Who Stayed for Breakfast the Same Man Who Came to
Dinner?" Really, now we ask you!

• • •

Unlooked for opportunity for a Quiet
Hour sign in West: All quiet on the
Western front, now girls.

• • •

And speaking of funny remarks which
we have been trying desperately to remember there was one the other night
when Dr. Lowe spoke. Some wit crashed
through with the muttered remark,
"' Ah, now we will get the Lowe down."

• • •

News has just reached us that Master
Bruce Talmadge was on the list of eligible
voters. Maybe we have just not been on
our toes when it came to what was under
our noses. Up and at 'em, girls!

• • •

Senior stunts have come and gone,
but they will never be forgotten, at least
by the Seniors. They are still chuckling
over the "Hellin Keller" which no one
else got. (We print this so all others can
now laugh.)

• • •

Heard in Social Problems class: After
the feudal system broke down people had
to go on relief. Well ... what price relief!

• • •

The voting was funny. We had never
heard of half the people. And the other
half didn't count. And we changed two
votes by telling how certain faculty had
voted. It was fun.
.

• • •

Aftermath of Senior Stunts was varied,
but this one stands by itself. It seems that
at 11:00 the next day, Dr. 'Smith arrived
at Freddy's door to get back her borrowed
Rowers. They had been borrowed for
Miss Fit.

• • •

We are beginning to wonder how much
of S. S. · was too subtle. How 'bout
scarit points are what you get after you
go through a lot of hard Knoxs? Did
you get it?

• •

Fall Play rehearsals report nothing
fu nny except runs in stockings. Seems
every minute they have to "go down on
bended knee," and there's something
about stockings these days that don'.t
bend ... they break!

• • •

Daily thought for the week: We've
thought and thought and come to nought,
and now we ought ... to stop I
THE SEAL

Flnanelat

This is a short, short story with a sad
ending. It is also very significant. It
concerns the attempts o{ the Turner' Hall
committee to get pledges.
A committee member was making the
rounds of the rooms. She had patiently
listened to all sorts of excuses, ranging
from "I gave a lot last year" to "They
probably won't build that old building
anyhow, will they?"
Finally, she came to the last room . She
swept in, heaming a perfectly beautiful
smile. "Hildegarde," she said, " wouldn't
you like to pledge a little somethjng for
Turner Hall?"
Out burst the usual tale of woe. Hildegarde, it seems, couldn't afford it. Well,
tbat was all right, too, It certainly. isn't
right to expect a girl to pledge when she
really can't afford it. So the committee
member turned to go.
"And anyhow," Hildegarde called after
her, "it takes all the money 1 have to go
to Charlottesville or Lexington every

Things we won't forget about the 1940
Mountain-Climbing Day: Half of the
Senior Class madly beating the bushes
looking for the other half of the Senior
Class. We were just resting a bit ...
E. Mae (Hitler) Woolfe greeting her chum,
Muscle·annie Hall . ... Bunch Sanders
plugging for ' Willkie against tremendous
odds, the A. D . A.' s. (Pun.) ... Mr. T's
generosity in serving the onions. They
were meant to be hamburger trimmings,
Mr. T .. not for bulk consumption.

HOLLI

Activities on
Hollins Campus
Shown in Movie
As has been previously announced, the '

1940-41 season of the Roanoke Community

Concert Association will open November
14th with the appearance of Helen Traubel. Miss Traubel is the year's new box
office personality. A Town Hall recital
and two appearances with the New York
Philharmonic \\'on recognition for her.
Then when she appeared at the Metropolitan as Sieglinde in Wagner's immortal
"Die Walkuere," hers was the most
auspicious debut of the season. In words
of 'one critic, Mi ss Traubel "bowled over"
tm; Metropolitan's audience with one of
the finest Wagnerian soprano voices ever
heard there.
The season will continue with the appearance o f the Coolidge String Quartet
on March 5th, and will reach its grand
climax when Lawrence Tibbett comes to
Roanoke on April 7th for h is concert.
The Commwlity Concert is justly proud
in presenting this fine array of talent to
Roanoke.
--~>----

Executive Body
Publishes Aims
Council Declare8 Improvement
of Academic Life Fir8t Aim
This year the Executi ve Council of the
Hollins Student Government has formulated a progressive policy with the assurance of the cooperation of an active
student body. Every point and new idea
vitally concerns the student body and requires, therefore, complete coordination
as we all work together toward our goal.
It is your Student Government. Your
opinions and suggestions are wanted and
needed. Only with your active interest
and participation can we fulfill our
aims beneficial to the life on Hollins
campus. With these facts in mind we
ha ve outlined our 1940-41 policy.
Our first aim is to improve the academic
life on campus. This does not mean only
to perfect conditions for scholastic work
as improving "quiet hour" but also to
encourage the students to take advantage
of fine opportunities such as the I. R. C.;
the music library, Hollins Forum, and the
library itself. We realize, however, that
the scarcity of time has prevented many
from benefiting from these fine advantages. For this reason a careful study of
extra-curricular activities must be ~ade.

group meetings will aid to the understanding of the Honor System b y the new students.
Our wish is to draw the student body
into closer contact with the Cou ncil.
Your Student. Government meetings will
be more concerned with your problems in
hopes that you will use your class representatives on Council and the s\lggestion
box. This will be a great help to you as
well as to the Council which will keep you
informed of its activities in regular articles
in the HOLLlKS COLUMNS. With this new,
more personal relation between you and
your Council and a new progressive zeal,
we can all work for the most successful of
ninety-nine years at Hollins.

Moviee Will Be Shown for
Benefit of Turner Ball
Movies cf Hollins life will be shown to
the ('ollege community for the benefi t of
the Turner Hall Fund sometime in the
near future, according to Frances Lunsford, Class " f '41, chairman of the committee, and Miss Dorothy Vickery, pub,
!idty manag-er flf the ('o l1eg~ ..
T he new tcehni('olor Tinker Day
movies, taken this year, will be given in
the Little Theater sometimc this week or
next week along with some modes taken
around campus about three years ago. In
seyeral month s :111 the recently taken Urns
will be shown. These mO\'i'es will ;;how
scenes of stud ents studying 1n the library,

dating on back·campus. pimicking at the
cabin nnd various other activ ities.

The movies were ·taken these past few
weeks by a rcpresentativeQf the School and
College Advisory Center of NewYcrk City.
This organization has a motion picture
department which makes ' fi lms for school
and college publicity. Three years ago
thi s same company took similar films of
Hollins. The publicity office. however,
feel s that· some of these films are oldfashjoned and not well put together. They
will, therefore, cut and re\'ise the old films
and combine them with the new scenes.
These pictures are ten millimeters
silent films, but may be shown on a
large.sized movie screen. All the new
films, outdoors and indoors, are in techni·
color. The interior movies of the old
films were all in black and white, while
all the outrloor pictures were in tec'hnicolor.
At alumni meetings and at various
high schools and prep schools, these Llms
will be shewn both for entertainment and
for college publicity. They were shown to
the Hollins College communjty in the
spring of 1938 m the Little Theater.
This year there will be a slight admission
charge to both the showings which will be
used for Turner Hall . It is hoped by both
the Turner Hall committee and the publicity office that all the faculty and students will attend these performances.
--~---

Pre8idential Campaign8
Di8cu88ed by Hollin8 Forum
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Helen Traubel
To Sing Nov. 14

Are all organizations on campus necessary
and effective? Are all these meetings
indispensable?
week-end."
Ne,t, we find the integration of the
The signifiea nee, the overwhelming three groups on campus- that is, the
implications of this incident are obvious. fa"u\ty, administration, and studentsOf course, we must all have our little jokes very important. Thc way in which we
shall attempt this is to have meetings
about building two wall s and a roof and
during t.he ye.:1.f indllding the two ('o unleaving the rest up to the alummt·, and cils and several members of the faeulty.
other witticisms in the same vein. But as The purpose of the meetings will be to
a matter of fact we are re.111y serious about di scuss pertinent business and questions
making th is a student project, and the applying to both faculty and students.
The Council feels a definite need of
pledges are the most important part of the
making detailed studies of the working
year's program. If the amount pledged systems of the Honor System, and Student
doesn't perk up a bit all of the movies, G(lvemment Association. This will inscavenger hunts, Keller food and other clude joint meeting' of the Executive and
plans of the committee will go towards J udidal Councils, studies of the recording
system, complete revision of the Constimaking up the deficit rather than an
tution, and improvement of the present
attempt to make a little extra.
election system. We feel tha t continued
Memorable

30, 1940,

Young Violinist
Charms School
The H ollins College community left
convocation Thursday night, October 24,
co mpletely charmed by Eudice Shapiro,
the vivacious and talented young violinist,
who played so beautifully.
Every member of the audience was won
by Miss Shapiro's sensitive and artistic
renditions of the Lalo's Symphonie Espagnole, the Sonata in A Minor by PasfJuali- Ysaye and a group of Three Caprices. The last group included "EtudeCaprice," Kreutzer-Kauffman, "Caprice,
Nu. 20,"
uf Paganini-Kreisler, and
"Caprice, A Minor," by WieniawskiKreisler. This young artist's technical
skill and complete mastery of her instrument were well brought out in these selections as well as in her Concert Fantasy
O il Rimsky -Korsakoff'S "Le Coq d'or," and
two encores, "011 ~Villgs of Song," by
M,'ndclssohll. "lid "Caprice-V enois," by
KreiSler.
Miss Shapiro was accompanied by Kathleen Kelly Coxc. a Hollins graduate and
a concert pianist in her own right, who
disillayed unusual sensitivity and ski ll and
received her share of thc audience's praise.

Juniors Set Dec. 7
As Prom Date
Anne Ball, Chairman of Prom,
Announce8 Hcads of Group8
On Saturday, December 7th, the Junior
Prom will be given in the gymnasium and
the plans for this dance are rapidly materializing.
Anne Hall, chairman of the prom and
vice president of the Class of '42, has
arranged the heads of the various committees, which are as fo ll ows: Invitations,
Vickie' Vaughan; tickets, Janet Simpson;
orchestra, Sis \Vade; decorations, Nancy
Couper ; re rreshments, June Smith; programs and Rowers, Muffy Sicard and
Eleanor Sieck, and coat and smoking
rooms. Erica Brown. The rest of the
Junior Class wiU serve on one of the various committees and they will begin their
work in the near future.
The treasurer of the class, Sarah Graydon, will be treasurer for the prom.
- - - - < i®>-----

The Hollins Forum, sponsored by Di- A. D. A.'s Initiate Sander8
vision 1 [, is held for the discussion oi
and Shaffer Into Society
national issues of interest to the stude.nts.
This is their opportunity to hear a good
presentation of a subject and then discuss
. Mid much "The A. D. A.'s are out on
it. The Forum, which is usually held once
mountain" and many cheers, the A.
the
a munth 111 the History room of the
D.
A.'s
chose Mr. Shaffer and Bunch
Science Hall. is attended by a ll students
Sanders
as the new members of that
and facu lty memhcrs 1l1terested in current
organization
on"Tinker Day, October 22,
affairs.
1940. on top of Tinker Mountain.
A comm ittee of students, advised by a
As is the usual custom, the newly-chosen
memher of the faculty from Diyision II,
mcmhers had to give extemporaneous
plans the programs fOr discussion. This
talks before the who lc school, which was
committee has two representatives from
assembled around the members of the
each class. In past years they have chosen
A. D. A. society. Mr. Shaffer sa~g in
sucl. topics as possible presidential canimitation of his recorded Greek music
didates, railroads in United States, proleand at the same time he did a series of
tarian literature, cost of medical care,
delightfully ridi culous hops and skips
civi l liberties and the meaning of dewhich were supposed to represent ' a
mocracy. A speaker, usually a faculty
Greek dance. Bunch Sanders, being a
member, talks for half an hour and then
very emphatic Wi llkie rooter, was rethere is an open discussion from the floor.
quested to state all the reasons why Roose0" Monday night, October 28th, at 9 . velt shou ld be re-elected to the Presio' clock, the fir st Hollins Forum of the dency. With many gestures and wildyear was held in Pre.sser auditorium. At eyed looks she gave an interesting and
that time six students presented campaign very humorous speech on this subj ect,
issues for the two presidential candidates. though ending with the plea that she be
The members of the committee 111 permitted to really expound for Wi llkie I
charge of the Forum are: Norma Rose,
At 6 :45 last Tuesday night Mr. Shaffer
Alma Darden, Anne Upchurch, Vickie and Bunch presented their siunt before
Vaughn, Mary Jane Hess, Marilyn Grob- the students and various fac'ulty members
myer, Nancy Washington and Suzanne 111 Keller. Many were the cheers and
Whayne. They would be glad to have laughs over the yery "educational" stunt
suggestions from the students for the which the tw o new members of A. D. A.
topics of discussion at these meetings.
presented.

,

.

'

By VAL KUNTZ
After a week . crammed full of circus
Tinker Day, Halloween and Senior Stunts
we're more than a little confused with
some of th e outfits seen around campus
What with glimpsing colorful souvemr
whips from the circus, trailing evening
gowns at convocation and the seniors' long
woolen underwear in their stunts, it's no
wonder we're all going around in circles
Speaking of circles, we certainly approve
of Bunch's get-up in the Ada circle on
Tinker Day. Those workman hats-well
really, we do like them. And, of course
the old stand-by, denims and overa lls, were
much in evidence up on the mountain. Blue
denim seems to have become popular for
campus wear, too, smce Chummy, Mc
Cleskey and Cyn Collings have "II been
seen roaming around in either skirts or
jackets made 0 f this durable materiiLI
Very . practical for rough-housing in the
lea ves these days, wouldn't you say? An
other Tinker specialty that caught our eye
was · the red Sherlock Holmes hat worn
by Freshman Peg Trusler. The Levintha
twins were also wearing some plaid ones
that were very intriguing.
FQrmal convocation brought out some
very nice clothes in the way of evening
attire. Among others we noticed especially
that Fila looked even more captivating
than usual in a bright red and white candy
striped j ersey dress which looked very
much Hke a candy stick. Also looking
very lovely was Helen Taulman, an
other of these freshmen, who was wear
ing a stunning off-white brocade skirt with
a black velvet top, and Emily Campbell
who looked positively striking in a simple
black long-sleeved dress with a tiny white
collar.
Next on our list of events this week
was the Halloween dinner which brough
to light many talents heretofore unrecog
nized and possibly unrealized. We al
loved our baby Seniors and, of course
the faculty, who never fail to bring down
the house (not literally) with their orig
inal costumes. Molly Weeks really gave
us (and a fcw of the dates on campus)
quite a scare with that long, long plaid
shirt and knee-length socks and nothing in
between. However, we discovered that
all was on the level when she reveal ed
blue jeans rolled up under her shirt.
Back to flashes between classes, we ab
solutely must mention Virginia Kidd, that
sophomore who has yet to be seen i" the
same outfit twice. We have wanted to
mention her clothes long before this ti'me
but the problem of deciding just what
clothes to choose was too much for us
Her heavy, tweedy jumper has fascinated
many 0 f us, who thought that our wool
ones were the latest. Guess she has the
jump on us this time I Also that white
fleecy jacket with the red lining and
hood has quite taken our hearts, not to
mention the suede jerkins, knee-length
socks and innumerable shoes that she
possesses. Gee, it must be grawnd for a
girl, especially one with such a lovely
figure. Our jolly friend, Simpson, was
overheard to say that she is Runking at
least two Courses trying to keep up on
Kidd's outfits and pick up a few pointers
at the same time. Amazing what clothes
can do, isn't it?
.
Afresh gadget seen more and more
frequently is the huge gold question. mark
worn on some of the best lapels on cam
pus. Not only is it a very attractive and
mlusual pin, but also the period part opens
up to reveal two little frames for pictures
of the two that you just can't decide be
tween. My, what will they think up next?
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Describes Escape
From France
"At night our boa t was completely
the outside." Ali"e Good ri d/(e. Junior transfer. told me as she re"all ed her trip back from Fra nce the day
before war was declared . " J guess every·
une wa s prett..~· nervous, " I renlarked.
" Yt's. It was :111 n~ ry exciting," she
replied ... the tension ran high the whole
trip. T he blue doths hangin/( O\'er the
lil( hts made the whele place look like a
morgue and everyo ne was const ant ly o n
ed~e . In fac t , after th e Athenia was sunk,
the officers a llowed no r ad ios ~r news
announcements of any kind on board."
" W as all this fear unl(rol1l1ded. or did
you rea ll,' have any frights like subma rines?" 1 asked.
Her ca lm face lit up as she recalled the
o ne time a Canadian a irpla ne flew over
their ship near NO"a Scotia . "All the
people on the sun -deck jumped about
ten feet out of their chairs. We thought
ccrt:1 inl y we were in fo r a bombing. Bu t
it was onl y a friendly plane."
Vou didn't see anr s ubs then '" I s."lid
disappointedly.
.• !\"o, you see," she explained, ., there
coul(ln't be any subma rines out in midAtlantic. But two or three days out of
New York , we com plet ely isolat ed ourselves from the world- no mess."lges. telegrams or radio or telephone. And we were
blacked-out too for fea r of subs so near
the coast-line. It was as if we were on the
Ancient M ariner' s ghost ship . We had
no idea what wa s goinJ( on in the world."
.. Alice," I said. becoming more interested in this exciting trip ... How in the
worl d did it happen that you were t raveling alone from France?"
.. Mother and Father." she replied ,
"decided that they wanted me to get
out of France before war was actually
declared- a nd I' m glad."
Did you hase a hard t ime getting
passnge ?"
Alice gulped and pushed her blonde
ha ir from her face as she a nswered, .. A
hard time! The lsle de France was the
last French boat to leave, and they
were only selling mne passages. Atter
I'd worn a path back a nd forth from the
Cunard-White Star Line to the French
Line," she gesticulated to demonst rate
herself bealing th e path . " I got the
passage! Then the shi p didn't
leave o n schedule."
"Wha t do you t hink of Fra nce a nd the
Frem'h ' " I asked. haying had a bit of
It' Jnl1lcu i s, mQ-i ·mt'IlH' .
Aliee's face lit up. " T he F rench are
wOlld erjul! Somehow. I reall y believe l 'd
rather live oyer there than in Am erica. "
.. Why r" impatiently .
" Well." she mused, "they take things
more slowly over there. None of this
mad rush. rush. rush! Vet they get things
done just as soon as we do. You can feel
their background of hundreds of years of
cultu re, while we Americans are still
frantically tryin)( to build u p a cult ure_
I don't know, there's something about
bla~k ed -out 0 11

t R. C. Will Discuss

BAGGY OVERALLS, GLAD HEARTS
PREDOMINATE ON TINKER DAY

Present Crisis
The next meeti ng of the r. R. c. will
be held Sunday night, November 3d, right
a fter chapel. T he speakers will be Dr.
Char les Smith, president of Roanoke College. and Dr. Bess ie Carter Randolph,
pres ident of Hollins Co llege. They will
Slleak on the ir o wn ideas of America's
place in the war and the present crisis.
Til" Noa l/ok,. Tim es published this summer seve ral letters written by Dr. Randolph and D r. Smith in which they told
o f their oppos ing views on this subject .
These letters a ttracted quite a lot of inIt'rest 111 Roanoke and the community.
A fter the speeches there will be time for
an open discussion on the subject.
The I. R. C. wants to emphasize the
fact tha t everyone should feel free to
attend these meetings-faculty, stUdents
and g uest s a re we1come t o c ome.
The l. R. C. a lso plans forum discussions wi th members o f the Internationa l Re lati ons from \Vashington and
Lee a nd the Univer sity o f Virginia. Boys
fro m these two colleges will speak on the
P ro-British Isolationist attitude In this
present cris is. T hese discussions are scheduled fo r November.

Division I Holds
Meeting Oct. 29

Perhaps there is some studying going
on within these red brick wa lls, but certainl y there has been a powerful lot of
gadding going on ou tside of them .
The week-end of October 11th-12th,
sa w Hollins practically moved en masse
to Washington and Lee for Opening
Dances. The list of those present is too
long to publish, but let it suffice to sat
that twenty.five Hollins girls descended
upon the Minks. That same week-end
B. Rudd, Bunch Sanders. Teenie Montgomery. Virginia Lewis, L'ucy Sasser,
Virginia Wilson, Mary Jean Campbell,
Tugar De J arnett treked to Virginia for
the V. M. I.-Virginia game and dance
a fterward, while Freddie Metcalf and
Page Martin left a fter the game to stay
with Page's fa mily in Alexandria.
Last week-end it was rumored tha t
seventy-five freshmen had left on dean's
slips. After thorough investigation, however, I found that only eighteen of them
left. I've been rushing madly through
West trying to disCover who and when,
but only succeeded III getting the im·
pression tha t "It was wonderful!" and
the names of a few of the lucky ones.
J ean Cha mpion and, of course, Penny
Beyer were over Lexington way for
D . U. house parties. Becky Gale, went up
to Ha milton; "Tut" Caldwell to Cleveland; Marion Gray Courtney to Rich-.
mond; Dorothy Wil son, Ca therine Gray,
Mary Frances Smith a nd Ca roline Webster to Cha pel Hill ; Lucy Gray Hill,
Barbara Simpson, Georgia Lewis a nd
Bonnie Turley to Lynchburg.
The other classes did a little gadding
too. Alma Darden a nd Evelyn. Anderson,
went to Lynchburg ; Virginia Martin,
Nancy Blackburn, Helen Thomas, India
Dunnington, Rhea Day, Bliss Street,
J ane Kraft and Norma Rose went to
Richmond for the ' V. M. I.·Richmond
game. M. L. Millis, Chink T aylor,
a nd Jack Gravely were down a t Chapel
Hill for Fall Gennans. Susan Baker,
Louise Harriman, Dot Hudson and Virginia Matthews were off to Greensboro.
Peggy Wright went home to Philadelphia.
Zora honored the navy a t Annapolis, while
F el" went to Washington to see Charlie.
Ma rga ret Ha rmon and Rusty went to
Leesburg; Fritza went home to be maid
of honor in her sister's wedding, and
Gwen Hubbard went to Betty Colcocke' s
wedding in Cha rlottesville.

Tinker Day this year was as alwaysthe hest ever I By nine o'clock everyone
was in overalls. stocked with cigarettes
and "raring'" to go. Amid much picturetaking and pra ncing about by the seniors,
" Seniors Are \Ve," Mr. Cocke shouted out
fina l instructions and the trek up Tinker
began.
A couple o f hours latcr found H ollins
en masse tlung about on the summit of the
mountain, panting and groaning, " Second
wino ? You got your second wind- La,
this is about my cighth." and " I knew
I should haye taken out insurance ." Then
the senior s arrived and from their place
further down the mountain, sang and
were answered by each of the classes.
:'\ext, Mr. Goodale led an expedition
up to :'\orth Peak while the lazier girls
straggled on down to the valley and tben
sprawled about singing and playing bridge
until lunch time. About 12 :30 everyone
settled down to eating---.,xcept the seniors,
who " waited"- and then when the last
crumb of cake had been devoured, t'he
stunts began.
•
First came the new faculty with Miss
Oakley a s the cradle, Chummy Hannah
as the baby and Miss Wardle and Mr.
Humbert as the parents who lulled their
infallt to sleep with a gentle lullaby, Next,
the f reshmell presented a mountaineer
drama with Gloria Lewis, Priscilla Hammel and Bonnie Turley giving their verslon of "This Penitentiary, Hollins,"
founded by the feudin' Cockes and Turners. Meanwhile, amid much scrapping,

Division I, The Humanities, will have
a meeting on Thursday, October 29th, at
7 :30 P . M. , in the Science Hall. This
Division includes the Departments of
Class ical Languages, _ English, Modern
Languages, Philosophy and Religion.
T hese different departments aim to introduce the student to the resources of English, foreign languages and literature and
On November 13th, the members of the
present histor ical systems of philosophy
Curie Chemical Society will put their
a nd re ligion. Miss Williamson is chairknowledge of that fascinating subject,
man of Division 1.
chemistry, to use and present a program
T he Social Sciences, the second schoo f magic tricks.
lastic division, met last Thursday, October
When questioned about the nature of
24th, fo r a di scuss ion of the affairs of
the tricks, the president of the society,
that depa rtment. This grouping includes
Tugar Dejarnette, said that .that was to
Economics, Soc iology and History and is
remain a secret but that the name of the
designed to give a n understanding of the
program wa s "Magic and Chemistry."
historica l development of the important
You see, chemistry is not just a school
socia l inst itutions o f the present, together
subject but, instead, a field of knowledge
with an appreciation of some of the forces
that reaches out and touches every person
now cha nging them. Mi ss Scott is chairin his daily acts of living. The aim of this
man of this group.
program is to show the use the magician
The Natural Sciences, under the chairmakcs of chemistry III performing his
manship of Dr. Patterson, had a meeting
tricks . In fact, according to Tugar, the
F r iday at 4 :30 in the Science Hall. This
magician could not get along without
thi rd di vi sion includes the Departments
chemi stry.
of
Biology.
Mathematics,
Natural
Each girl in the club is going to be reSciences and P sychology, and aims to give
sponsible for a trick, and it is really going
@l
the student some acquaintance with her
to be worth while as well as lots of fun,
environment and a better .knowledge of Gymkhana Proceeds Will Be
all say. The campus is invited to
they
herse! f.
.
Used for Red Cross Wool
come and find out I
These meetings a re held for di scussions
As all of the yarn has not yet arrived,
of t he d iffer ent problems which arise in
the
Red Cross knitting by the students
the differ ent divisions. The members dishas
not
yet begun. Mrs . Graves, head of
F ra nC'e-"
cuss new pr ojects and different speakers
the Botetourt County chapter, has brought
Abruptl y I interrupted her reverie to to be broug ht to campus.
Town and Country Shop
out to H ollins enough yarn for a few
ask a bout the little doll on her bed all
socks and the directions, and it is hoped
dressed in gay colors.
- ----<®>-- - that the wool from Roanoke County will
" T his is a copy of one of the cost umes
For T07 fJ II aJld COll-lltry Clothes
be here soon. When that wool comes, the
of the Bretons. All of the women used to Hollins Cows Have Names
Red Cross chapter will send someone here
dress gaily li ke this. The old ones still do,
Beginning With Letter "H" to supervise and start the students on the
but not so gaily, and many of the young
knitting.
ones do on Sundays," she explained.
304 South Henry Street
A strange situa tion has been discovered
picking up the doll and showing me its
I t has been decided to use the money
to be e xisting in our own back yard. The f rOm the Gymkhana to buy the wool.
ROANOKE, VA.
many frilled and lacy petticoa~s.
whole
herd
o
f
thirty
cows
in
the
Hollins
.. B ut what conditions those Bretons
The Gymkhana will be November 9th and
. live in-<:ows a nd pigs all over and around barn ha ve names that begin with the letter the tickets will be 25c, as usual.
t heir houses, dirty, muddy roads," she " H." This condition may have been caused
said. t urning up her nose at the thought. by the fac t that they are all registered
INDIVIDUALLY STYLED READY-TO-WEAR
" T his is, you understand. onl y back in Holsteins, but we, here at school, like to
the small town s ' way off the main road." think that the names are honoring the
Featuring Junior and Misses Sizes at Popular Prices
"Golly," 1 sighed, "this is all so in- name of H ollillS.
A daily record of the milk produced by
Accessories
teresting. I could listen all night. By
Sweaters
the way, won' t you speak some F rench each cow is kept and, at present, Hazard
Skirts
ShOes
heads the list, with Hab, Hanzel and the
Millinery
Blouses
for me?"
So then she spieled off F rench conver- rest not fa r behind her.
Furs
Jumpers
Incidently, most of these cows are the
Evening Wear
sation as tluently as if she were talking to
Jackets
some of those wonderful F renchmen. And same who were the "champs" of the RoaI blubbered and t ried to answer her- but noke-Franklin Dairy Improvement Assocouldn't. So we fi na ll y said, I I A u revoir " ciation of last spring, and who produced
501 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET
and I thanked Alice for an excit ing more milk per cow than any other herd in
this association for at least ten years.
evening.
.j

""U"

the marriage ceremony of Mary Frances
Smith a nd H e k' n Taulman was performed
in solemn tones by Anna Laur ie Rankin.
who was constantly interrupted by the
belliger ent re lat ives and fi nally by a t roop
of government soldiers sent to tell the
hillhillies it was quiet hour.
This was fo llo wed by the seniors, who
ga\'e their interpretation o f hockey practice, with Caroline McCleskey as the muchharrassed Miss Chena ux and Bunch Sandcrs as her only energetic recruit. Next
the sophomores presented SIX lessons
\\'hich may lle lea rned from H ollins personages . T llesC lessons we re acted out by
most of the class a nd introduced by the
clever songs of Susan J ohnston a nd Betty
Hunt Murray.
A Iter the sophomores, the junior s
showed H ollins after a H otsy :\azi Blitzkreig. E. Mae W oolf's version o f Hitler
would have made that bombastic (get it,
huh ?) fellow shudder. The A. D . A.
stunt concluded the entertainment with a
clever parody 011 garden li fe. Afterwards
Mr. Shaffer and Bunch Sanders were
taken in. Much to her horror, Bunch had
to give a stump speech for Roosevelt, and
to his and our delight, Mr. Shaffer did
a Greek dance.
Then Tinker Day was pronounced over
and we started home, all dead intent to
get to the bathtubs fir st.
Prize costume: Mr. Humbert's knickers.
Prize crack: Bunch's comment on Hollins, "I love every drop of it and every
drip in it I"

I

Chemistry Group German Blockade
Talks on Magic
Aff ects Rings

SIDNEY'S

Besides trying to starve the . British
Isle s, the German submarine blockade is
hurting us right here at H ollins.
The jade stone which is used in the
class rings is imported from Belgium and,
so far. a shipment has not r eached New
York. If these stones cannot be brought
to New Vork. where the rings will be
made up, it will .be the fir st time in many
years that they will be unable to use the
same kind o f stone. I f and when the jade
arrives, the rings will cost a dollar more
tha n last year, llecause o f the great difficulty in securing the sto nes..

ROANOKE
BOOK &. STATIONERY CO.
211-213 First Street, S . W.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

SPORTING GOODS

You Win Tbe Apple!
But Hallowe'en will be only the
fir st of your triumphs, if you're
all "got up" in a slink H e ironimus evening gown . . . ea ch crea-

tion with its own trick o f distinction . .. each

express ly

de-

signed to dramatize the youngin-heart.

Alumnae News
CL\SSOF '40

Mary Becker, Brookha ven, Miss., Class
At 2 :30 one cold, winter morning of
RepreserttaJive.
1934, the Roanoke County Nurse received
a call from an abandoned filling station
.. War and weddings, that's a ll there is
where a baby was being born. This child
in the newspapers now"-says our cook
was only one of a family of nine and the
a nd the latter certainly seems true of the
family only one o f the many destitute
Forties.
families in the community who could not
The Armstrong family, Frances, Sally afford hospital care. The need for this
and LaRue have all moved to Covington, service to the poor led to the founding
Va., where La Rue has accepted a position . of Mercy House just west of Salem on
Julia Dickinson and Pawnee (Helen the Lee Highway.
Walsh) met tbis summer in Philadelphia
From one cottage with two beds, Mercy
when they were both in the wedding of a House has now grown to an institution
friend who went to Harcum. Dot Broadwith seven cottages, eighty beds and a
wa ter writes she ha d a delightlul time
staff o f three graduate and ten undervisiting Julia as well as Guernie Moore.
g raduate nurses. Within a year about
While at the Country Club in Richmond
two hundred and fifty patients are cared
taking a swiI:n the three of them chatted
for. Undernourished children, tubercular
with Rosa Batte who had just finished a
patients, maternity cases and several old
hard game of tennis- true Rosa style.
and feeble people are housed in the vaIt seems she a nd Pet and Kitty Lee had
rious cottages.
loads of fun tbis summer at Columbia in
preparation for a hard winter- Kitty Lee
with Latin at All Saints in Vicksburg, Mr.. Bath Helped Found Mere" HOlDe
Miss.-she will probably take time out to
Half of the credit for founding Mercy
visit Porter in New Orleans around ThanksHouse goes to a beloved Hollins teacher, .
giving, Pet teaching Biology in her home
Mrs. Leila Turner Rath, who was the
state and Rosa with physical education at
granddaughter
of the founder of our
her beloved Collegiate. Dot will also be
college and sister to Mr. Joe Turner. Mrs.
teaching at AppalaChia not far from her
home town. Dot also relays news of Ann Rath taught German here until her death
Howell who is tutoring a couple of gals in in 1934. At that time the faculty and
algebra as well as assisting a dentist. students of Hollins, wishing to continue
.. B. T." Taylor and Susanna Farley have her untiring work for Mercy House, took
spent a very hard summer getting their over the children's room, equipped it and
respective brothers married. Susanna also have ever since maintained it in memory
took a trip to New York and was counselor of Mrs. Rath. Every year the Y. W. C, A.
at a girls' camp. Danny (Louise Daniels) endea vors to supply some of the needs
got down to business this summer and did of Mercy House ~nd to keep up the chilsuch a good joh that the University of dren's room. Once in a while collections
Virginia Library has asked her to officiate are taken in chapel and old clothes are
with them this winter. She plans to make gathered in boxes and sent. At Christmasa tlying trip to New Orleans to visit Porter time some of the girls give a party for
before settling down to serious business. the children there, trim a tree and disNews Flash extraordinary- I I I I I I I word tribute presents.
comes from an authentic source that Millie
Cox-known to some as "Wilcox"- went Mere" Hoa... Coaale on Hollin. GI ....
to California and from there went to Y urna
Mercy House really counts on Hollins
to marry a boy named Ed tha t she met
out there .everal years ago. Doesn't that f or support, since it depends almost ensound romantic? Chummie (Hannah) tirely upon gifts. It's not just a county
turns to bugs again this Mnter and will be hospital; patients recommended by phyassisting Miss Sitler in the Biology Lab. sicians . come from a large outlying comAnother '40 who will be out at Hollins munity. If you visit Mercy House today
this winter is Nancy Ring who will be in you will see Charlie Green, the negro
the music depa rtment as you no doubt who used to work on the gardens here.
guessed. To get back to Chummie she Many tubercular patients, who can't be
must have had a gay summer what with taken in by the overcrowded state hostouring Canada with Cyn Collings, visit- pitals, are kept in the tuberculosis cottage.
ing Dillon in New York and being visited And in our own Rath Memorial room are
herself by Brink .in Green Bank. Pug, at least a dozen babies from one to three
Marjorie Howard to the uninitiated, that and a half years old.
grand girl has had a grand time on the
I f you are interested in seeing Mercy
grand old Cape of Cod at the grand Chat- House, visits can be arranged through the
ham, Mass. Cohbie, Myra, Emmy, Freck, Y cabinet. When the freshmen organize
Ro, and Nanny have all been in ' and out their class and elect a representative to.
of Roanoke this summer being officially the Y cabinet, they have the opportunity
greeted by Mary Bland with the key to to take over Mercy House as their year's
the city in her hand. Mary Bland ha s project.
been doing her patriotic duty by rolling
But Mercy House. needs the support of
bandages and hopes later on to go to Vir- the whole school, and the Y hopes that
ginia Beach and do some other traveling. when the drive begins everybody will
Evelyn Wright has been doing some cooperate.
traveling, too, and on her tours she visited
Brown Moore another ex-'4O, while Phyl
has been to Honolulu with her parents.
Rucker was in Chicago seeing the sights
WELCOMEr
and nominating a president--so Brink
says. Believe it or not Porter has gone
domestic a nd reports keeping house all
TINKER TEA HOUSE
summer for her family. If this letter
sounds incoherent, garbled and slightly
insane blame it on the fact that I a m getting married on September the First and
am so excited I Just can't stand it. If you
KAY-LEE SHOP
want to feel a real September nostalgia
twinge for Hollins turn to page 199 of the
305 SOUTH JEFFERSON STIIEET
college issue of Mademoiselle and have a
ROANOKE, VllIGINIA
good, hard cry for your lost youth.

Lowest Prices on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles
lImior Shop,
S econd Floor.

Mercy House
Needs Support

PATTERSON'S
JOB S, Jefferson St.

"Cargoes" Appears Gargantua~ Popcorn, Elephants
In November
Educate Hollins Circus-ite
The first Cargots of this year will come
out at the end of this month. It will be
new and entirely changed in appearance.
Shirley Henn, the editor, wishes the freshmen to pay particular attention to this
issue, for it will contain the best contribution from the freshmen. Cargoes
will hold a contest in which all freshmen
may try their writing ability. They will
write essays, poetry, book reviews and
stories, and the best will be chosen for
Cargoes. So, freshmen, do your best and
hand in ·your work as soon a s possible to
Shirley Henn, 213 East.
A committee, headed by Flossie
Crockett, is working on an issue of Cargoes to be put out in 1942 as the Cetlte,,,,ial
Cargoes. This is a project of the Writer's
Club and the Cargoes staff. The girls are
reading the old Hollins Albums, H ol/i"s
Quarterl), and Cargoes and will pick out
the most representative stories and compile them into this centennial issue.

•

Riden Present Gymkhana
November 9 in Large Ring
The annual Gymkhana will be held in
the large riding ring on November 9th at
2P. M .
As usual blanket and sirsingle will be
featured. There will be first a walk, trot,
and canter class for advanced riders,
second a potato race. In addition, there
will be a pair class, a second walk, trot,
canter class, musical chairs, a doughnut
race, a balloon flight, a gret-in-green class,
and also a jumping class. Captain Graves
will not tell us exactly what the last class
is. He only urges all to remain for a gra nd
surprise.
Tickets are 25c and can be purchased
upon entering. Part of the proceeds this
year will be used in buying wool for the
Hollins' girls to· knit for the Red Cross;
the additional will be given to the Turner
Hall Fund,
- ----<$- - -

Art Facilities
Found Excellent
The art facilities at Hollins afford students the opportunity of trying their skill
along varied lines of artistic endeavor.
The art department is divided between
the studio in Presser and another under
the Little Theater.
In Presser, students are now working
mostly in charcoal. Receiving training in
color value drawing, they sketch from
plaster-of-Paris statues and busts. Later,
they will do still life and original composition work in oils.
The Little Theater is equipped with
tlorescent lights. Here students model in
clay and learn egg tempera painting techniques. For the latter phase of endeavor,
some very fine prints of all masterpieces
have recently been obtained. Students
work here also in oil, and learn to do
fresco painting. A new press and other
equipment has been recently purchased
for those who do etchings.

WE INVITE

You

TO TRY OUR

Speclal Luncheon at 40C
AND

Spec:lal Dinner at 6Sc
Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining Room and AirConditioned Coffee Shop

Hotel Patrlck Heury
"Till MUlt"" P14c, of ROGfIOk,"

'\\\\\l\\\(\\t\\~\\\\\~\O\\

Safe Service Drug Store
Phone 9245

VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS
ROANOKE
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LYNCHBURG

By CAROLYN PETERS
Now, I as k you-what is more down- reclly in the center of my vision at the
r ight edllcational than a circus ? Best place very next ci rcus I
W e ll, anyway, the a cts I saw werc
on earth to study evolution.
a mazing. Betty Beasley, ex-'42, riding in
1 assure you 'twas strictly in "quest 0[ '
o n an e lephant brought squeals of amazehigher learning" that I, along with half
ment from us all. I know that girl who
of H ollins, sought the "big tent" for an
balanced on her head on the swinging
eyening's entertainment. T he conve rsation
trapeze must ha ve a groove in her crawhich took place during the bus r ide to
niull1. O f course, just as. the sixth man
town was truly enlightening-all about
was about to be "bounced" to the shoulthe true na ture o f the "dog-faced" boy
der s o f five other s that were already piled
and the personality traits of the man on
up, the man in front of me decided it was
the tlying trapeze. When the bus fi nally
time to stand up a nd buy a "coke" (really,
rolled onto the circus grounds the excitehe was a darling fe llow I). Then came
ment r eally commenced I
lion-taming acts, 1I10re trapeze stunts and
Afte r spending fifte en minutes trying on and on into the nig ht. Sometime in the
to decide whether to buy popcorn or pea- wee small hours I found my way back to
nuts and ending up with both, plus some the bus with a hot dog firmly clutched
;ocotton candy," I made my way to the in one hand and a dilapidated fur monkey
animal tent. There I found the rest of in the other. The monkey was just about
the Hollins girls, who were fa st becoming as wcary a s I and h i~ appearance aptly
acquainted with "our animal friends of expressed my sentiments, as he dangled
the field and forest." I looked up from in a lop-sided fa shion from a broken
the crowd around Gargantua's tent and string.
who should be dangliog from a tent pole
As the bus turned onto the campus of
but Floss ie Crockett I It seems she had 01' HoI Col, I was vaguely a~are of a
wanted to see . "the largest ape in cap- French paper due the next day. Wearily
tivity" and couldn't quite see o ver the I crawled into my "wee trundle bed," As
crowd. So she shinned up the pole- a la I set the alarm clock for 6 :30 I was a
evolution I
little dubious about the educational values
o
When I ha d fed the elephants all of my f the circus. Oh, well, it was fun anypeanuts ( not to mention those of my way, and I just dare them to ask me to
roommate I) I plowed through the mob in write a term paper on that glorious beast
search of a seat. Not being one of the - the elcphant!
clite, I made my way to that endless
stretch of stone-like benches. Now, if
BETSY BUCKNER
there ii anything that adds to one's perRepresentative for
ception any more than a ·half dozen posts,
KIMMERLING BROS.
a coup}e of ropes and a big man with 3
huge black cigar, be sure to place it diFlorists
FINE FLOWERS
DIAL 7315

L eave Your Films for Developing
and Printing wilh
MISS BERNARD BERK ELEY

Room 205, Main
SERVICED\"

Roanoke "Photo Finishing Co.
Roanoke, Va.

HORNE'S
Creators of Co"ect MilU",ry
410 South Jefferson Street
Hosiery

HOW TO WIN BOY•FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG·UNES
By Dalea Dorothy CUx
Dear Mi.. Clis: My brother, a sophomore at X .................. College,
is an absolute lamb about bringing his boy friends over to our
school and introducing them to me. But oh, Miss Clix, they
never come back of their own accord! I ask my brother why,
but he just poo-poos me evasively. I'm so upset that I bite my
fingernails I What can I do?
AGONIZED
Dear "A.gonised": Say
listen,youngwoman! Don't
you realize what's wrong!
You've put your finger on it
WHAT YOU CAN DO
yourself-tlou bite '/lour fingernail8! If there is anyTO HAVE MORE
thing in the whole calendar
of female wrong-cioing that
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
gives men the gripes, and
sends them away like a stag
Let the brilliant, gem_
at bay, it's ugly, bitten finhard lustre of DVllAgernails. Take your charGWSS give your fin_
acter-if it isn't aU weakgernails that marvelby the scruff of its neckous attraction and
BaY: "Never againl"-and
allure that men adthen, just to make it easier,
mirel DVllAoGWSS is
manicure them with a
the amazing new nail
mother's care and keep
polish that's differthem tinted regularly with
entl DURA-GLOSS
a fashionable shade of nail
fiows on more smoothpolish. Then-ask Brother
ly, keeps its brilliant
to bring on the WlId Game
beauty of color longagain!
er, resists tacking HEW SHADI

AND NOW, DEAR,li
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI

and chipping better I
ZOMllf
Have the most beautiful fingernails
in the world-buy DUIlAoGWS81

LORR IO¢

A NIW FOIMULA IY
.... l ............, , ......., N... .
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DO YOU

SMOl<t

THE

(lCAREl TE:

•

By
INDIA DUNNINGTON

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARmE, because All America
has a line on

Much si ng ing, "' Vc're back of you now,
hock... y trams"-much yelling, "Hit 'em
hard, hit ern' low, come on team, let's go,"
and much exci tement is booming forth
fr o m the hockey fie ld these days. 'We all
s~cm

to be forgettin g ourselves and what
gocs with us out there on the s idelines.
Virg- inia

j\[a rtill ('V('11

went so far as to

forget to bring her voice back in afte r
the Senior-Freshman game. 'vVhat price
l'xcite ment ! Oh, we ll, anything for the
sis ter class.

DeCents and Victories
Aside f rom a II the kidd ing, the three
games so fa r

113\'C

been good and educa-

t ional-as far as hockey goes, o f course.
The f r(shmen and sophomores started
things off with a bang. Although Kcka
was still on crutches. her t eam proved itse lf to bc onc of the bcst. Outstanding
among the freshman player s wcre McCurty, Coopcr a nd Krueger, while Martin, Blackburn, CamplJCII and Thomas did
more than the ir part in holding down thc
fr eshmen.
Thc f reshmen really struttcd their stuff
on 'vVednesda y w ith a 9 to 0 victory over

DI"N"

Mu oele-Bou Dd

$ > - - - - -- - - - --

Fall Play Mimim Campul
Life and CampUI Characterl
in a Large Girls' College

"All cars, you tennis players." You wi ll
now he able to play with a peaceful mental
state, anyhow. That is, you wi ll have only
tcnnis balls to contend with, for the golf
s\\'ingers ( club swingers, of course) have
been promoted to t he cow pasture. W OJ1dedlll thing, this promotion-now a ll we
have to do is hit the h ills and dodge the
eo\\'s. Oh, well, what's a cow between you
and the cup! (Not that the pasture even
off ers a green, much less a cup-but exaggeration is the spice of life. )

What smokers like yourself want most is mildness, coolness and taste • •• and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
right combination of the finest tobaccos grown .•• a definitely milder, cooler, better
taste. That's why it's called
the Smoker's Cigarette.

Cir cu s Com es to Hollins
the seniors. The Class o f '4 1, however,
From rumors I hear, Hollins girls have
played a wonderf ul game, alt hough Jane
Ca uble had to be taken out in the fir st few gone circus-crazy. Maybe the Ringling
minutcs. Freddie, however, the last of the I1rothers gave them instructions for they

emergency squad, came to the rescue and havc bcen riding (or should I say fa lling
proved herse lf capable of taking over in o ff) minus a saddle and have been atany emerge ncy. ( The seniors and the tempting all sorts of tricky stunts on

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

government seem to be a ll fo r their squads horseback. H owever, another rcason be- preparedness at all costs! One never hind a ll of this gallantry is the coming

feoNrM In

"THE lAM, Am; WI! WATCH"
Th. March of n .... ••
full· t.ng1h .hotoplcry

kno\\'s when one wi ll need one, does one?) Gymkhana, which is a small circus in itOn Thursday the fr es hmen met and self. You riders work ha rd, because we're
wcre overcome by the juniors. This game cxpccting a duplication of Ringling
was outstanding from the viewpoint of Brothers- remember, the more spi lls the
both tcams. The Slick work an d passes more la ughs you will have.
The old faithful Tinker (and I don't
mean the mountain, e ither) is calling, sO

ab le to carry the ball on to victory. Muffy

I'll be sceing you on the hockey ficldfo r the gam cs yct to come.

and Stonewa ll Hall are not to be for-

and ]Jarris a ll carried the glowing light
fo r the irt:shmcn.

GILLIAM STU DI O

ThIs pl<lu,.·01 C....t.riIeld buyen Inspecting _ c o

0"_

crops I" III_ fI_ld before ouctlon II",. Is
of _ ny
l__ sti"fI K ..... I" the "_ book "'OUCCoLAND.
A.." This fosclnatl"fI story of _ Ch....
erfIeIds are ..ad_. from seed 10 clfla_ Is youn
fa< III_ askl"fI. _
_ _ .. _
• _

U."

gotten either, for they both played out-

~a·n c1ing games. Cooper, Kruege r, Rifand

Dresses, H ats, S uede Jackets

w. Make Them F..lud Look LIb Kew

,.....~.

6ao'" A ...........

,.~

II. Y.

Garlan
C E"HER -0

RS-

t R

Wlicre Betler Photographs
Are Made
26 West Church Avenue
Roanoke, Va.
F OR AI'l'OIKDIENT DIAL 2-3280

PRINTING
STUDENT

ORGANI ZATIONS

E lU N D'

GIVEN SPECIAL A TTENTION

• (AU"

T he Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Company
PHONE

6688 ·

R OANOKE, V A.

(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)

Printers of HOLLINS CoLUMNS

lfO CON'NE:CTION WITH . lfT OTHER l a o.

F EET FIRST
Knowing that shoes set the
pace fo r her whole costume,
the woman who is truly smart
considers her FEET FIRST

HOTEL
PATRICK HENRY

SALON S

HOTEL
ROANOKE

Roanoke's 50-Year -Old D r ug Store

DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIONS

H . C. BARNES, I NC.
2 and 4 South J effe r son SI.

All Drug S tore Needs
Wa it for Hollins Bus H ere I

CENl9
INCDIN

, P ropst-Childress Shoe Co.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

CLOVER BRAND
ICE CREAM

Clover Creamery Co., Ine.

Correct Dress for Women

For Good Value

QCndsrr~~
,we~~j)IAMOND M~~

YOUTHFUL CLOTHES
AT

MODERATE BRICES
For Holidays or Cws
Parties N otlai"g )for,
Appropriate TIuJii .

Jj.1"'~
Gold and Silver Jewelry
Good Sclcctions, $1.00 up

"Beautiful Shoes"-Hosiery, 1001
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Dramatic Board Presents
"Brief Music" on November 16th

Goiter. vs. Cow P asture

were beautiful. With Bunny flicking,
lung ing and dodging, thc juniors were

z-n7

VOLun XIII

' 'Ie Tinkered Tuesday and, incidently,
are still suffering from the effects. Funny
what this unusual exercise will do for
one, even after participating in that strenuous game o f hockey. Speaking of hockey,
we couldn't even get away from it on our
one holiday-McClesky substituted for
Miss Che vraux and we had our daily stick
work. ( These hockey-minded seniors just
can' t lea ve it for one day, or can they 1)
Now that we subjected our hiking muscles
to such a successful (or whatever the
case may be) test, we should be "muscleboundedly" ( and I do mean bounded)
awai ting those hikes of Sarah Graydon.
More power to you if you can take them I

&AKS & GoMPANY

American Theatre Building
Roanoke, Virginia

FL O W ERS
For Every Occasion

FALLON , Florist
EUNOR SIECK

Agnst

ROANOKE, VA.

oumns

o Ins

rHAT SATISFIES

At last we have a chance to see ourselves as others see us, for the fall play,
"Brief Music," is a glorified bull session;
a cross section of campus life and campus
characters in a small girls' college. For
nothing at all, except a few hours of
your week-end, you can sit in a comfortable chair in the Little Theatre and see
yourself or your best friend frolicking
about the stage. Just think over our
B. W. O. C. and see who resembles Spiff,
as played by M cCleskey . She is a smooth,
sophisticated organizer who directs in.·a
restful, relaxed position while the meeker
and weaker do all the work . Witty cracks
made at the right and wrong time are her
strong points.
Next your roommate
might be Lovey, in the person of Martha
Susan ~ampbell. This up and coming
little girl runs away and gets married, but ·
loves her alma mater so that she comes
back ever so often to check up on the
chums. Rosey, who is Janet Simpson, is
continually throwing cold water on the
joys of her friends; satirical and clever is
she, and you'll enjoy her. Minnie, a la
Vickie Vaughan, is the inevitable dashing
prom-trotter of every campus. You'll
love her-and laugh with her and at her.
Jinx, played by our blonde Edie H obson,
is left pitifully on the outside edge of the
clique, and tries in vain to push her way
in. She is well named, for Jinx seems to
bring trouble where'ITer she goes. Maggie,
Lucia Buchanan, is the fiery radical, the
Communist always attempting inspirational marches on the White House. Last
but not least is Drizzle-played by Henri
Carter-a maladjusted creature II inhibited by inhibitions," she finds herself
through an unrequited love for her
professor and publishes a thoroughly
successful book of poems.
You can bring your dates to this and
see every side of them as they "laugh
and mourn" at the cast showing down
every angle of our college life. It is a
performance that everyone-students,
faculty and guests- will enjoy, for it
portrays contemporary life truthfully and
cleverly.
On little more than 10 rehearsals and
Miss Blair's coffee and doughnuts the
girls have done an admirable job of
worrying B roadway. Let's all go and
laugh at ourselves Saturday, November
16, at 8 o'clock in the Little Theatre.

•

English Woman
WI"n Talk at I R C

Shaeffer Speaks
at Hollins Forum
Att Prof etIIor Diaculle'
" Art in Contemporar y Affairs"
Last Tuesday, November 12, the
monthly meeting of the Hollins Forum
was held. Ma rilyn Grobmyer was chairman and Mr. Robert Shaeffer wa s the
speaker. Although the Hollins Forum is
under the direction of the Social Science
Division in the college, it would like to
have the other divisions interested in
its work. This was one of the reasons for
asking Mr. Shaeffer who is in the Fine
Arts Division, to speak. His subject was
"Art in Contemporary Affairs."
So far the rest of the meetings have not
been planned as there has been only one
meeting of the Forum Committee. However, the girls on the committee are considering several plans that they will
complete if they find that the community
is interested in them. For one meeting
they would like to have Miss MacArthur
discuss the .. Social Aspects of Church
Life." They are also considering the study
of Nylon and the study of moving pictures
in educa tion . The committee would like
to have suggestions from all who are interested.
The Political Rally sponsored by the
Forum the night before the Election Day
to determine the merits of each candidate
was quite a success. Anne Hall, Virginia
Matthews, a nd R uth Dennett spoke for
Willkie while Edna Mae Woolf, Janet
Simpson, a nd Lucille Lyons spoke for
Roosevelt. Presser Auditorium was filled
with an audience intent on that serious
question.

Dean Emphasizes
NeedforEducation

Mrs. R. D. Stockbridge, who has
recently returned from England , will be
the speaker at the International R elations Club meeting on Sunday night,
November 18, at 7:30 . She will speak
informally on conditions in England as
she last saw them.
In December the 1. R. C. is planning
to have one or more South American
women, delegates to the Latin-American
Commission of Women, to discuss the
vital position of Inter-American relation·
ship.
Later programs wili include discussions
led by members of the International
Relations C lub of Washington and Lee
University and the University of Virginia.

5

Johnson Plays Thanksgiving Festivities Begin
at Junior Prom With Odd-Even Game Wednesday
Freddie Johnson and his orchestra from
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill , will play for the a nnual
Junior Tea Da nce a nd prom D ecember 7,
according to •Sis" Wade, chairman of
the orchestra committee.
The final name of each girl's date must
be handed in to a member of the invitation committee by ~ither November 21
or 22. The list of tentative names has
been approved. The name handed in on
Friday, November 22, may not be
changed, according to the invitation
chairman, Vickie Vaughan.
Mr. Johnson 's band has been heard by
Hollins girls a t Davidson, North Ca rolina,
and other southern cL!leges. He is one of
"the up-and-coming new bands," according to "Chink" Taylor, a member of the
orchestra CCl11mlttee.
Plans are r.apidly going forward for
bigger favors than usuai a nd also for unusual decorations.

•

Dr. H en ry Phillipi Will Conduct
Thanklgivin g Cha p el Th1ll'8day;
Ba nquet Co ncludes Holiday

•

Committee Starts
Study on Courses
.

Are yoqr courses too hard? Do they
give what you want? Are your teachers
unfair? The sole purpose of the student
curric ulum committee is to find out about
these things and then see if something
In the last event of the Gymkhana can't be done about them. This com Saturday six new members were taken mittee tries to improve the academic
into the riding club-Alice Goodridge, courses offered at Hollins by a cting as a
Paige R oby, Armen Cay, Cynthia Derry, go-between to let the officials in charge of
Mary Pearson, Louise Harriman. Several regulating the curriculum know what tbe
of the old members went into the crowd students who must abide by their regu.
and gave their white riding club jackets lations think of it. Being s ubject to the
to the prospective members.
As the smallest by-law, the student body sees
names of the members had been kept improvements that the faculty members
secret, there was a great deal of tension would have no way of knowing about.
among the spectators while they were The cooperation of the students is funwaiting for the names* o be announced, damental in bringing about these changes
a nd screams of joy from the girls as they' for their own good .
realized they had passed their tests.'
Any changes that you would like to see
---®--T hen, as Anne Hall, president, read' their made to improve the curriculum at
names, they ran into the center of the Hollins must be made, worked over, and
ring, received a written invitation, a nd in their fi nal form by Spring Vacation,
were hoisted into the waiting hay wagon. for that is when next year's catalogue
The old members then joined them a nd goes to press. All suggestions for the
they were off to the Tea House, singing committee to work on must be in before
Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith, D ean of lustily.
January. This includes anything at all
At Twilight the riders, amid due concerning courses, teachers, or methods.
Hollins College, spoke e n the importa nce
The committee is at the present time
of taking advantage of the full college congratulations and acknowledgments,
program at convocation in the Little ~isited, joked a.nd sang together. As they making a study of why there is such a
hstened to vanous horse tales they were high mortality rate a t the end of the
Theatre, T hursday, November 14.
Dean Smith pc.inted out the man y served sandwiches, cake and Cakes,' Sophomore year . This is a four-year
activities, both c urricular and extra- coffee and hot chocolate.
college, and over half of the benefits come
curricular which the college offers and of
•
.
in the last two years. Part of the cause
which so many girls do not take admay be in the a ttitude toward study on
vantage. As a corollary to the importance Chemical Society
the Hollins Ca mpus. If study is secondary
of the college program M iss Smith dis- Shows Magic
to organization a nd campus life, somecussed the responsibility which rests on
thing should be done about it. The com·
W ednesday night, Nov. 13, the Curie mittee met Monday night, November I I ,
the educated person. H e, as a member of
a privileged group, will be called upon to Chemical Society held a meeting which to take definite steps about it.
make many decisions and to decide many was principally for the new chemistry
problems. Thus the educated person has students, although it was open to the
Paige Martin Heads Keller Group
certain obligations to society as well as to whole school.
tbose who sent him to college.
The subject of the meeting was the To Sponsor Saturday Dances
After Dr. Smith pointed out these re- demonstration of various apparently
sponsibilities, she expressed the hope magic chemical phenomena. Each of the
This year the Keller Committee, headed
that all students would see clearly that eleven members of the society had one
he must plan these next years with piece of "magic" to perform. Water was by P a ige Martin, is trying to make
emphasis on the intellectual development . changed into milk and wine, one metal Keller just as much fun as possible on
Every week at this
She hoped, too, t hat the students would was changed into another, fires started Saturday night.
realize the privilege they have in coming with ice, "magic dra wings" just appeared time there are fo ur girls down there to
to college, and that each student would and marine plants suddenly grew from see that every one meets everyone else,
begin to make the most of all the educa- little seeds, and there was the · making and to make it just as " rushy" as possible.
of pyrotechnic snakes.
. This committee also · attempts to keep
tional opportunities offered by Hellins.
The eleven members who performed cards and ping-pong balls handy and are
Miss Smith spoke last year at one c.f the
fall convocations telling students of the these tr;icks are all advanced chemistry now working towa rds some racks for the
Bernard Berkley, "Ricky " records. There are three seniors on the
new facilities around campus and urging students:
them to make the most of their oppor- R ichardson, Agnes Bachman, Ann Mor- committee: Paige Martin, Barbara Rudd
rissey, R andy Smith, M . A. Zimmerman, and Peggy H opki ns ; four juniors: Muffy
tunities.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: As we feel the definite Warren Williamson , "Tugg~r" D eJar- Sicard, Bunny Rohner, Eleanor Rust a nd
need for intellectual recreation on Hollins nette, Leota King, Anne Riggs and Anne Hutch eson, and five sophomores:
.
Nancy Taylor, Virginia Martin , Molly
campus, we have included a column of Margaret Waldon.
It is hoped that the society will be able Weeks, Val Kuntz and Edythe Hobson.
suggestions for interesting and enlightening ways to spend your leisure time. to give us some more meetings like this These girls are working all the time to
later in the year.
make K eller more wonderf,ul fo r all of us.
See "We Suggest.")

- - -'
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Riding Club
Initiates Members

The cl imax of the 1940 liockey season
will take place on November 20, at 3:30
when the Odd a nd Even hockey teams
will meet for their 20th annual meeting.
Thi s year's game should be a very exci ting one for the Odds, under the management of J ane Cauble, are determined
not to allow the Evens, who are being
managed by Bunny Rohner, to repeat
last year's victory, and the Evens are
ju·st as determined to win again.
The Odd and Even teams will be announced the night before the game.
This a nnouncement will b~ made on the
s teps of the library or in the gym , between - dinner and chapel, and will be
made in the form of a stunt.
Following the game the Odd-Even
ba nquet will be held in the dining room.
The varsity hockey team will b e announced at this time as well as the names
of the girls who are eligible for Chevrons,
Monograms a nd the coveted Gold P in.
On Tha nksgiving morning, chapel services will be held at nine o'clock. The
Rt. Rev. Henry D . Phillips, Bishop of
Southern Virginia will conduct t h e services, and this service will be compulsory
for all students on campus at this time.
At 6:30 P. M. the T hanksgiving
holiday will be brought to a gala close by
the annual dinner in the dining room . Ail
students a nd fac ulty will be dressed
form ally for the occasion, adding to the
festive holiday spirit.

Cotillion Bids 12 Members; .
Dance Planned for Nov. 29

,

The Cotillion CluJ;> has invited the
following girls to b ecome members: 'Virginia Couper, Windy Zimmerman, Tugger
Dejarnette, Carolyn Peters, Sarah Colema n, Mary Virginia Curtis, Betsy Fetter,
Susan Johnson, Val Kuntz, Emmy Neilly,
Molly Weeks and Peggy Wright.
The first dance will be held on November 29 from 4 :00 to 6 :00 P. M. in Keller.
John Locklayer and his orchestra will
furnish the music. Various changes have
been made by the club for this dance,
but they a re to be kept a secret. B uffet
supper will be servedin Keller as usual.
--~®>----

Mr. James Assumes
Office as S~retary
Mr. William N. J a mes, a new member
of the college administration, will arrive
soon to take o·ver his duties as secretary
of the Board of Trustees. He will work
in close cooperation with the trustees and
the college officials.
Mr. J ames is very interested in Turner
Hall a nd will work on future building
plans for Hollins. Pa rt of his work will
be to secure possible donors or contributions. He will work particularly on plans
for the centennial, which takes place
next year, and try to interest alumnre and
others interested in education.
Mr. J ames, a native of Lancaster
County, Virginia , attended William and
Ma ry, and for a time worked on the
Baltimore Sun. For the past ten years-'be
has been associated with the publicity
and alumni offices of Carnegie Tech at
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
He and his wife, who is a native of
R oanoke, a da ughter of Dr. F. B . Parker,
and their small daughter will live in
Roanoke.

